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FOWN AND COUNTRY,

SNOW fell on Monday of last week, in and
around

DEATH Or AN OLD PRINTER. —Mr. Samuel..J.•
Riley, oneof theoldestprinters in,}:ennsylvania,
died, at his residence,inLancaster, ontadsday
of last week. He was oroCof the best •printers
fd the State, and was a strictly sober, honest
man. _

Tar, re:bei government talks of paylog the
soldiers liberally after the war. Its liberality
reminds us of the'poor fellow's will—"I liave
nothing ; I owe everybody "; the rest I gi4e
the poor." - ;

FIREMEN'B TOURNAItIeNT.7--A few weektisgo
we announced that a "Firemen'sTournament"
would he held atDetroit, Michigan. It came
off last week, "according' to appointrufnt."
The highest price, (sloo,)feellirdWing the
greatest distance, was won by the ;S:eptune

t4ompany of Pittsburg.. Well done,- ep unes!

_TOT! ETCHINGS AHIS COMING - The famous
iliehings Opera Troupe will give one, oftheir
popular concerts in Brant's Hall, on Morally
evening next,. Thistroupe needs no,conitmenda..
Aim at our hands. Wherever; they, have ap.
;peered before the public they have won al good
name. The mere anon cement that theynre
comipg will insure theme a crowded house.

NATAL "Capprs.:-.—The exaraykationpf appli-
cants for admission to the NavalAcilderay has
just'closed, and' the following have beep. ad_

ixfitted fromyennsylvania: J. C. Ituldenberg,
wth; r.,Vtlei W. F. Groundie, Fred. Haines, J.
W. H apnai,, Albert 'Ross, C. A.'Weiciman,
Richard. Bush, W. `2.4.-:FE! Prapey, Jno. Wiest

WOodiuff,and, p.
,a.anea:

-e.•---
'Ys *Maid agabkcall the attentiogigPervJu

who h'ave friends interred on the;Cjettc.gbui
battle field, that if they 'desire to remotre:th6.l.4.
remains -home for burial, they do' so at
ones., ,The arrangements are nearlytorepleted
for remotr,ini the bodies of all the Union Fid-
dlers who are buried onr the.floixt, to the iTit
tional Cemetery, and will Ise dVsliablif not to,
disarrange the Order of the grav6 iri‘the came-
tory,: by any remoials. •

Fun No ruENfru.rox. ,--We have the pleasure
fof informink the amusement-loving portion cf
our citizens that Prof. Harry Lee- will give two;
of his famous exhibitions of Laughing Gas,. at
Brant's Hall, in this -,city, on Thursday and
Friday.evenings of this week. There is f4i in
store for those who attend, and we have no•
doubt the hall will be crowded to its utmost
'capacity, both evenings. Harry hasrendered.
„himself popular wherever he has entertained
ills public.

BEMI2D TO DBATIL—Alittle girl aged
• nine years, daughter of Mr. Fogg`„Of ,Chester,
Pa., was burned to death, the--other night.
Her father was making some varnish, in., the

- preparation of which alcohol was used. *The
t,bottle containing the fluid was by some means
upset, and the light of a candle communicated
to it. The child ran to the assistance of her
father, when,her drus,took fire, and burned

,

her,so shockingly that she died. the next morn-

Corstsuire.—On Baturday afternoon the Pak=
,

.sortger train going south on' the Northern Cen-
tralRailroad, from this city, ran ,itite a cattle
traina short: lstance this
--breaking the legs of a numberof; rattle, and
destroying the -platforms of numerous .cars.

(tine gentleman named Siam& 1 Pleasants, of
Altoona, was thrown, bY,the face of the Colli-
silon, over five seats, and alighted on tbe back
ofa woman: The passenger train was detained
two hours by theaceident. Fortunately' no per-
son was hurtbn either train.

• Cmumangs RELEasKo.—The following Chap-
iitins of:Pennsylvania regiments .itave been
released from Libby Prison,Richmond, and are

now inthis. State: George H. HaMmer,
tOavalry ; D. d.Eberhart, 87thRagiineni;
Ambler, 67th Regiment. These men all be-
;longed to Milroy's command.

They state that there at .pella Islinid over
den thousand U. S.Osoners, the great aajprity
of whomare Pi ea very destitute condition. - A

- large number of them are in their shirtideeves,
*ad without hats and caps, and they are com-

,to lie in the open air. Many of them014
ha 'ye AR chills, and if not speedily feleased
fico. Vg ofAeaths must ensue _:~,( 7;

BRUTAi Ais,9ll,T Urox tbre.t.'
mayor Rozenfort Etwouiaginy the Assailanti.—Last
evening, as adelegation ofloyalmr, whowere

in the city to her 'Eetistoylirilstin were pre-
. _paring to.retarn home, they iismajittscked by

‘lt'..party of ceppethead -ruffianaltilirsauttlienbt:
edinnrderous intention. The ,rnirtatis stoned
tiek:tikneharina people, folio's/3g Ahem to
Back.',s Rotel, on Marketsheetil where the

theowing oftstunes,was continued, to the dan- -1
— gerof the people moving along the sidos•Walks

and those livit3g jn the vicinity. Atter the
.Btcsguehanns delegittion httO driveit from the

Boumfort, who ynyi in the crowd,
and who until then was not' heard to 'offer a
Wor.d in expostulation to the ,centinet'l,of the
rioters, calledout to the 'inifiTtits6o.to :threw
the stones, "e,..st, Mends, to mykoutLattii taketi

_. drink i" :1).'70,4ve the testimony'nf severnl`re-
speetable witnesses that such .were ihn,worda

•used by thalligykw, and Wei, eonnot
and his language; wilhelt"Atc.9Vnett, to the
consideration oflthe diltinat, sober men of Har

Oati. Jut Letter the groat, apostle of: liberty
in Kansas, made a very pathetic speech at
Wilkiu Hall, inPittsburg, on Friday night.

t once
BOKNESi was to be entirely suspended in Cin-

cinnati, to-day—the boduess men intend-
ing to participate in working for Brortga, the
Union candidate for Governor.

=1:=1

Sous B. POKER, postmaster at Parities, Mer-
cer county, and his wife, have'. been arrested,
oncomplaint of an agent of the,.Post Office De-
partment, on a charge of opening letters. They
had a hearing hefore a justice of the peace, and
were held to bail In $1,750 each. The parties
will be tried at the nerd term of the 'United
States Court, in Pittsburg. •

Bur a. Homss.—We would advise all persons
who have secured permanent emyloyment any-
where., and are opposed to "moving , around,"
tobuy house and lot if they have not already
done so. There are many,instances; in which
property can be purchased "on time," and
when sewed, you have% home.

".Bent drains our cellar dry,
„

..
~

And keeps our larder lean—puts out our flee,
Andrintroducee hunger, frost and woe, ,-

Where peace and hospitatty might'reign. "!

Wzro'r.r. Bzr oM rex nverroaf—Aßirh-litoiden
ofPett&an Brava do`and°pint Pinnpoity.27-*any
tich incidents in;conneption with the'.election
-occurred to=day, all of which wohld''highly
amuse our readers sbnt we can onlyfind room for
a single one.

As our friend George W. M'Calla was leaving
his residence fot., his place of husiness this main-
ing,,he was accosted by that mighty, man, Mayor
itoumfort, with the combinedinterrogation and
declaration of,

"M.Talla, if you knovi anydamnfool or#ho-
litionist that wants to bet $5OO sendhim. to
me, and after I have voted, I will make awager
with him."

Every button on the mighty Mayor's breeches
feltthe 'pressure as Honor, the Mayor,
swelled with the importance of his declaration
and, offer, Mr. ld'ealla passed onwith the assu-
ranee that the bet offered byBoumfort wotildbe
taken. Accordingly, Mr. M'pallahaving found
a man yilling to risk $509 on our gallant can-
didate for Governor, when ha met Eoumfort
agairkapprised him of thefact, alluring hini that
the money would be staked at any time he.
Rom:alert) Was ready with-his &mil" To; this
Remelt:kit replied;

"You must bring your man to my house."
'Very, good," responded M'Calla, and passed

on.
. "Stop, hi'Calla 1" shouted...Hounds:o, "Be:

"ea Afayor:of thetilt, AND YOU BEING
ANY *AO TO HY DOOSo TO DIM; Z *ILL AlitNE T kite"

Was there ever amore ridiculunri exhibition
of partizan: bravado, and official pomposity,
`than this' Presented by Reumfort. He first
boiSts:of a:desire:to beta o rtain amount of
money,,for-the purpose of indulging tp.e4anity
Which is'fast devouring-the - poor old-mark, and
and when taken athis word, he .asettottes a
moult..official dignity to `escapethe, rospOiaelbili-
trof his.ownbravado. *bet a epectirle for the
Mayor of the Capital City of the- CoMmon-
wealth ! Bah!

-0

A Thu ioloAL TO Bum:toss Doman AND
Ku= WORTn:—Yesterday afternoon a very
interesting presentation took place-at the reel
derideOf-one of our best citizens,.of a Magnifi-
cent gold- headed•cane. The'donora were Gen.
Simon dameron, William dolder and James
Young. -It, was a gift solely designed' Co be
private, and it is only to do justice: to, one of
our cleverest citizens that we Wive been per-
mitted to refer to the 'Proeeedings. The donee
was mr. Harry Thomas.

General 01111/eron presented the cane with
that felicity of speech for which he is peculiar
in suCh matters. •Eitkperely said that it was
well ,for. all men to have something to lean
upon;whether it be the arm Of affection, or a

. .

staffof oak; and therefore, in _consideration of
the many good qualities of hisfriend Thomas,
be, and those withhim, who had contributed
to the manufacture of the beautiful gift.he was
about, to bestow upon him, deemed it best that
he should ,have a staff for his,,old,ago, upon
which he -could lean, and upon which:hie chit=
then could look as the proofof their sire's good

•

standing among men..
Mr. Thomas, in..receiving the cane, merely

thanked his oldfriends for this further proof of
their esteem and their confidence.. -He had no
tongue,for speechifyhag ; buthe had a heart to
feel, and while he livedlie would ever remem-
ber the :friends who thus honored himwith
their confidence and.respect.

The cane was manufactured by Mr. William
Brady, of this city, from a portion of the cele-
brated rebel ram, Merriman. It is surmounted
with a massive_ gold head, richly chased and
elaborately-carved. . On the top of the head
appears the inscription:

pitoszoTro To
Ii fcy T 11,0 S ,

By Simon ;:axstsfon, William Colder and James
- Young, as an eviience of their ,hiyh

• appreciation in a large busineas
transactiOn had.

with him.

'l:he socket in which the staff is fitted Ls tri-
an larsia`elia on orie'sidri al which appears
a loon:leave , drawing atrain of coal cars;; on
the second side an engraving of the *Lykens
Valley Coal Mil/05, with surrounding Scenery,
handsomely and graphioxily executedin minis,-

ture;_ while the OLIO side represents Mr.
Thomas- himself, with gun in hand, and a dog
standing' Ona coveyo£" In all our
examination of this description of ngratfing
we havn neverneen a morebeautifully executed
series ,of _engravings. They are life-like and
graPhio, and in.the highest style of art.

We Congratulate (Hui friend Thomas on the
sentiment of respect and confidence'which ac-
oompanied this brantlint gift. The mridence of
that feeling from such men as the donors is of
More iglu thanthe'jnerinste worth of,the cane
itself. And as such we know it is estimated by
the chine°. .

after the paamatatioll had taken place;
the parties atsern.hled pgtpolr was good
ii 4 eAtini*tkifi" lloParatilak well &NMI
with folirvitomi /:;•4 / s

Tun Emoyton progreosing quiet!, , ...;

peisolis edified to vote have not yet attended
to that Importsnt duty, let them go and vote

FOLICQ AEFATAS aredulk There was but one
case of drunkenness before the Alderman this
morning—John. Harris, arrested by Officer
Stock. Discharged.

Sam'iT. Buzzard and JohnB. Lynch, charged
with burglary, on oath of David Basehore,
were held in $5041-each to appear at the next
term of coirt.'

IMPORTAIWARREST no RAILROAD CONDUCTORS
41?ZegedEmbezzlement of Large Sums of Roney.—
Quite a sensation *as created in this city,
yesterday, by the arrest of several of the con-
ductors on the LebanonTalley and the Beading
and Philadelphia railroads, charged with hav-
ing, at several-.periods, while running their
trains, embeza'ed large sums of money. Other•
arrests weramade atr ;differents ,polots on the
road, including biggage Makers Find conduct-
ors, who are all, implicate.d in the same charge.
It appears that the' Company have had in their
employ a number of detectives, who have been
traveling on the different trains, in ow., noting
the number of passengers who 'were •iii the.
cars, the &Mince which they traveled4cm,',and
on the,retrirns made by these detectivaoffwers,
when they were compared with the returns
made'by, the cePieetters theee4YeeiAlla =evi-
dence of embezzlement is derived, and': the
arrests in question have- beenzaade.4

We know nothing of, the_merits of the cases.'
involv_erd, but from, het we can gather of: the
.mannerof making these arrests, we -have no
hesitation in declaring that a gross !out-
rage is either committed on the partiesArreated,
or the company:assumes judicial .power not
granted to Why-its charter. For inetance: A
conductor is approached by some one of the
high offthials' of the company, and in a ecinfi-.
dentialWay, the cOnductor is informed that the
Presidentand Directorislhavereason to suspect
that hn(the conductor) is engaged in einbess; ..sling the funds of the'aforesaid `road.' Before
the conductor thus charged has time to otter a
'Word of explanation; he'is inforniert tliait he
can save himself' refundingwitateverne has
stolen. If the party. charged has any property,-
he is importuned to deliverit to the company,
and thus by threatening-"the tertors'of the
law, and confronted by an awful charge the
concluctotelnust eitherdisgorgeor resign them-.
selvcrs into, the hands of a policeman. But in,
all this there is a great outrage committed by
the representatives of' thekiiiporationin rinee s ;.
doe,- Railroad companies should remember

that the communi,y has rights to prottst aid
well as corporations, and that the oompa4y or
indiVidual attempting to compound a felony,
becomes guilty of anoffence tonally as htinons
iu tlinsightefitile law, as the offendef 14 the
•firstcase., If„these conductors have been gui4i
of stealing, let them be punished. Inorder to
"make itself whole," no railroad company lit*
theright to turn rintiWliemmurdtyla sot
of thieves to plunder. theynprotected. and the
nnsuspecting.'We refer ,this matter; thus
franklY; heel:Miraareirrioir'Oniie men who have
been arreetedbi--this instance, whom we bpsieve;
-to.bcas strictly honest as either .the ?reagents
or the Boards of Directors of the roads ialques-
lion.. 'With smite- of these therels'no alterna7
tiVe.. They must sink, beneath the. crushing
force of such a blow, innocent; of all crime,
their fanailles disgraced, and all to satisfy the
suspicion of a mighty corporation. Against
this we enter our solemn protest.

—lfthe Men arrested,- are fairly tried4d.
found guilty, then we will have, nothing,
'to write or print. in'objection. Bitle too
much thelashion, now-a-days to chargetevery
,conductor who accumulates sufficient front• hie
earnings to buy. aheitira; with stealing .t-=- And it
does look strange that conductors ehopld
this, when thefact is known that, notWithatand-

, In the increase of travel and tonnage on .the
different roads, the increase in the pay of theereplOyeari has been most net' Most
„mean.

IMMENSE Mum ldnertaa LASTINIGErr:—The
fi lends of the Union made a most I'm-posing
demonstration last evening, at the OottitHouse,
evincing bytheir vast numbereend greet en:
thugs/3m the triumph that!weite the °luso of
the Government and the Union in the tented.,
of to day. At the late hotir atWhiCh we write
we can only give a meagre outline of the very
interesting proceedings. •

Son. Simon Cameron acted as Presidint, as-
sisted by a number of Vice Presidents and
Secretaries.

Mr. Cameron, on taking the Chair? made
some appropriate remarks, stating thathe re-
garded the issue in thepresent elect ion, not as
one of men, but of vital prindiPles. He sup-
ported Mr. Curtin as the'yePteientatfre 'of„ the
causeof the Union; and he predicted histleo-
tion by a handsome majority. He also pre-
dicted that Abraham Lincoln, like Mr.. Curtin,
would be re-nominated and' re-eleeted: This
declaration elioited!great applause.' , ;

Col. Thomas C. MaoDowell mras Introciakas
the first _speaker. .-,He.. made a most forcible
statement of the reasons Which had impelled
him in this crisis to throw off the shackles of
party and give his energiesto the cause, of Viet
country. He gave an able =reviewof the nuiP
ner in which the disunioniste and traitors of the
South plotted to bring on the present coatcat,
and indignantly denermoed their turpitude. He
had acted with his party'untithe shuddered to
see the terrible gulf. into which the 'present
leaders of that party would plunge the country:
He.depleted la vivid language the destructive
effects which folio* the election of Mr.
Woodward, and closed with an eloquent appeal
to his hearers to rally to the support offal° glo-
rious old flag and giveKr. Curtin a triumphant;
eleCtiOn. His speechwas frequently interrupted
by the heartiest demonstrations of appflause.west and effective addresses were ifeo
made by Hon. Henry Wilson, of Maas., John
C. Kunkel, liigq., and Rev. Mr. Hammer, the
latter of whoidgave an interesting account of
the heart-rending sufferings endured by them:
who, like;himself, havehadthe miltAtane
be prisoners in the hands of the rebels. The
late hour at which the meeting adjonmed.for
bids a more extendednotice `of these Speeches,
all of -which-were-listened-to-with deep atten-
tion afid 4M:ienthnehasticaliktspsdatided. 'The_
PV/IN[AnitillikAitcA6itect and 4iltriffet,
gbalsifolt,Pnrtin, Agnew and the gnkin.

'Ana AltraßN Stlllolll/868 to the public Thatbe
is prepared to do-balding of any description,
either by the day or load, at reasonable rates.
None but faithful and obliging drivers are em-
ployed. Persons having anything to do in his
line would do well to leave their orders at his
residence in Broad street, or deposit them in
his box at this office. septl4 eodtf

Naticts.
Norms.=C. L. Bowman, of the cheap dry

goods house, No. 1, cornerof Market and Front
streets, has just returned from New York and
Philadelphia with a full stook of winter dry
goOds, compt:sing all thenew styles ; also, cloth
cloaks, fiats and . shawls, which he respectfully
asks the public to call and examine.

PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and -Beerrating
Maims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, aud'Substatence Globus. &c:, Ste., made
out and collected, , EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-et Low.
Office: Third Street Harrisburg, Pa (027-ly

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
GltI-•ARD HOUSE

_ PHILADELPHIA,
ESPESTFULLAY call the attention of Bad-

ness Men and the traveling community:,
to the• superior accommodation, and comfort
()Sara(' ip their establishment.

au2l-dat KANAffik, F(.1WT101 00.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
Ws'OF MA=ECRIA GE

Containing -nearly 800 pages,, and 180 .fineBlatesmidingraiings ofthe Anatomy,of the
Eleiniitt4gaits ;Itt a state of Health andDisease,
WittCa'treatisit on Self-Abuse, its De2lorable
Consequences upon.the Kind -and Body, with
the Author's, Plan ot•Treatme4—the only
rationsland•successful mode.of cure, as shownliy the repoit Ofcases treated. A truthful ad-
viser to the marriel,'and those contemplating
marriage, who entertain doubts of their physi-
cal conditlion. Sent free of postage to any ad
drem4tivpkvitiV6.&Mr inligampfor postal!

OtIOIX, No.
31 Maiden,Lane, Albany, N. Y.

oct9-dBCwBni
loommticelica.f

Pulmonary CloAsymptio4,a.Curable lineage !

A CARD

10 CONSUMPTITES.
The.undersigned having -been restored to

nealth.in a fe* weeks, .by a very, simple ,reme-
dy, afterhiving suffered-several leers With a
severedung affection, and that, dread disease,
Cenenthiirion—is efficient' make known to
his,fellow Sufferers tiremeans of otiM. '

To elf Wilo-iibt;fire it, he Will send a copy of
the prescription used (free of charge,} with the
dirycklizoos for preparing and _Ong the same,whict4hey will find a aura aartillor Cotorinsprion,
Asriora,:Baoricurris, Comas, Corm, Sm. • Thegauze. I..APJARP, Übrs.•

inaly .t;tere'ci of iiradvertiier in sending the
Presoriptton is to benefit the stiliot.d, and
,spread; information "which" cencciV'e>3 to be
if:II/41'1;01e ; and he hopes, "evory sufferer will
try hieremedy, as it will:tbst: them nothing,
and mayprove a blessing. :

Pastier wishing theprescription will please,
address. ' ,

.

lw; REY. EDWARD A: WILSON,
rosburg, 11:15-Colinty, Now York.

eelit24AtewSin
.goallus! Cloaks! .Cloaks!

fiplendid.new lot.of cloaks.:;
All kinds ofladiteolotika.
Ali sites of ChildiCus' cloaks.
Black cloth for:cloaks.

.13asihners,ilitrge assortment for.ertitid boys'
wear. 1.32.

&oche double,shawls.
.

•
Broctieeshigle shawls; .
Woolen doubleshawls.
De laines•and other dress goods. •
,IPrencti BlerinoesoalL colors: •

' •All wool delalnes and &lemmas. .Woolen'st,,ckiags for ladles and ,claildren.
Woolen socks for men et 25aud

-Balmoral skirtsat. 0.50, S 8 and,
Bovin's.best ki,l glovesot 76e, 87c and $l. .

doz undershirts and drawers.
7aLadiete,merino,veals, long sleeve3.

Splendid toroltment of whiteCeMbriCe.
Oakibrio edgitig;luserbags, large assortment.,

-, Cerebric bands, and infants' waists:JOst received, 6 pieces black-silk.::::
Black silk at $l, $1;25, $1 50 and4l 75.
', Togetherwith a largeassortment ofall kind

of d:y goods, at ,S. LEWY.
TO HORSE OWNFaIS

DR...SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT FOR
HORSES is unrivaled,by-any, and in all cases
of Lameness arising frem Sprains, Bruises or
Wrenching, its effect •is magfcal and certain.,
Harness or Saddle GaAs, NOretYbest Mange, &c.v..it.will also cure ,speedily. Spavin and Ringbartemay be easily prevented, and cured hi their
incipient stages, butytTermed cases are beyond
the poshibility of a radical cure. No case of the
kind, however, is so deetierate or hopeless but
it may.be alleviated by.thisLiniment, and its
faithful application , r tll always remove the
Lameuetia, and enable ate homes to travel with
comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy
at hand, for its timely use at the first appear-

"` ofLaineuessiwiE:effectrin4prevent those
fornildablel:diseasss 'TentTOWto ;'which all
'homes are liable;-' which} r̀ender so many
otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

Seutivertisement. augl9-daweow

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
DIOTHERS

DON'T WI to promo HRS. WINBLOVPS
SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN

TEETHING.
-Ibis val viable preparation is the preteriptionof

one the bestfemale physicians and nurser in the
UntOd•States, ,and tae „Atom used ~zfor, thirty
years with rleTer falling : safetTancienocem by
millions of mothers and children, ' from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to thewhole
*Am. It'wlll almost instantly mlieve

Ghp=Gar TILE Bownes am) WIND COLE,.
`We believe it thei Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARRHIEA. IN CHILDIIRN, whether arises
from Teething orfrom any other canoe.,

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle:: Rune Sim:mine unless the„fac-edmile of
MOM{ & -PERKINS, Nevt York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealma-
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, REW YORK.

NATO! Om 26 Glens ran Boma.
my22•d&w&m

PRINTING PRESSES FOR BALE.
The inadersigsed having purchased several

new presses of the most approved machinery,
to rua by steam, offers tor sale-the following
presses, suitable for cnuntry offices, via:
1 IRON. HOW PEEB4l:finediunt vise, In excel-

lentorder.;,
SKALL.CARP.PEESS, in, good ordei.

~."Arey•will.bel sold very .low., Apply to
- Earrisbtity,Pa.

I
'

k Willbenitilia-1161313Eph
PO ,14741AlanVIIn sold voix

Ifontor Tin,wlams
Dear iSsr : With your permission I wish to

say to thereaders of yourpaper that I will send
by return mail to all who wish it, (free) a Re-
cipe, with full directions for making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan
Freckles, and all 'impurities of the Shin, leav-
ing the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald
Heads or Bare Fame, simple directions and in-
formation that will enable them to start a full
growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, ora Mou-
stache, in lees thanSO days. All applications
answered by return mail witliodt charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

se24-BmJ No. 881 Broadway, New York.
HAIR DIE! HAIR DYE!

BITCHELOWS CEGEBRATED HIM DYE
Is the Best In the World

The only Harmless, true: and Reliable Dye Encnais.
This spiendid flair Dye is Perfect—changes

Red, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to a GlowBlack or Natural Brown, without injuring the
Hair or Stagslog the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring itspi isttne color, and rectifies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WIWAH A. BAIDHELOR. All oth-
ers are mere imitations, and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, Btc, FACTORY-81
BARCLAY ST., N. Y. , •
B&TINUILOR S 1W TOILRT OREM& It9R DRESSING

TBII je2B-Iy.

Ntm 2kbottiiegments

LOST I

ASETTER PIIP, 'three months -old, light
yellow with a small white point to tail.—

A liberal reward will lie paid upon returning
him to Col. JORDAN,

0e12.2ta Walnut St., Harrisburg.
A TONS of Tobacco for sale by

JOHN O. HEIMAN,
octlod2l° Lewisberry, York co., Pa

PRIVATE SALE.
rrHE well known Stone Tavern and Grocery
1 Stand, now doing an excellent business,

situated between the Canal and Front street in
the borough ofLiverpool; Perry county, Pa.; is
now offered at private sale on accommodating
terms.

Information regarding the property will be
given ity calling on the undersigned, or by ad-
dressing tin T. G. Morris, Secretary Perry
Lodge, No. 259, Liverpool. Pa.

ROBERT .WALLIS,
T: G. MORRIS,
J. A. BLATTENBERGrEE,

Committee.con°•d6t

VALUABLE PROPERTY

PUBLIO BALD
N

,

priumance of the last Will arid Testament
-of JOHN SELE, dec'd, will be exposed to

Public Sale, on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17,.,1883,

At the Court House, in the city of Harrisburg,
at TWO O'CLOCK, r. tt.ot

VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND,
Situate in the city of Harrisburg, on the Johns-
town road, adjoining property of John Stoop,
William Allison and the Batircilim ea ate, it
being the property of JOHN SELE, deceastd,
contaioing T iiVENTY-ONE ACMES, more or
bms. Erected thereon is a good TWO STORY
FRAME HOUSE AND BAUN and other out

; good water and a thriving yoling
Apple Orchard. ,

Sale to commence'at', two. o"clock, as abovestated, when the terms and conditions of sale
will be made known by'

- ' JOHNBRADY,
ocl2-dts Adnenistrator deboxis sots C. T. A

LOST OR- STOLEN
AwurrE and Liver-Colored SETTER PpP,

six months old—stripe dOwn-his nose. 'A
liberal reward will be given by returning him
to Colder'siltage Office. oe,a..d

DR.J.C.IIOYER,
DENTIST,

FFICE, cermet' Market street and MarketO &Mare. septl.2 3m

'3B 3EL .4 X:0 'rye;
Vine Bread and Cake Bakery;

74' Market Street.
HE subscriber, thankful fur the very iib-T oral patronage bestowed on him since he

has taken the Bakery formerly occupied by
David Brady, successor to Thomas, Finley,
'takes this method to inform the pu Ifc that
he has purchased the interest of David Brady,
and will now use• greater exertions to plrase
his customers and all • who may favor him
with a call, with the choicest of CAKES, and
the best BREAD that clean, careful and cap, ri-
enced hands can make of the best extra family
flour. •

TEA CAKES, BISCUIT, PIES,And a grfsatvariety ofFancy and CommonCakes
always on hand or made to order: Come and
try our. Bread and Cakes.

A. E. BRADY, Proprietor,
oct64llm a. S. BRADY, Sup's.

1E1433 FALL 18113
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.
IHATE the pleasure of informing my cos-

touters and the public generally, that I have
now on hand a full stock of Fall and Wintet
Goods, including French Pattern Bonnets,
Ribbons, Silks, Velvets, Laces, French and
AmericanFlowers, Feathers, Bto. Also, Straw,
Beaver and Felt Rats and Bonnets, of the
latest styles and designs.

WILLIAMKIMISEN,
* No. 218 Arch street, Philadelphia.

sept22.4l2tna
HEYew Military Novel, Price Si 60.T SHOULDER STRAPS, a coral of New

Yorkand the array, 1862 ; by Henry Morford
For sale at BERGNER'S Cheap Book Store.
DRESERTED FRUITS, hermetically sealed,hi cuts and jars, of all descriptions„ and of
the mostdelicious character, for sale by

ill wM. DOCK, in., & CO.
HENRY C. ORTH,

Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon and
Violin.

Terms reasonable.
15Third street, between Market and Chest-

nut streets. septll-d3m

MUSIC.
MISS Q. F. 1101:MONwill give Instructions

in ifueio to pupils at their residenees,,pE
at her own, In Walnut street near Front.

TERMS—SB,OO per quarter, of twelve weeks.,
Refers to

Ray. W. C. Owners Jiro. A. Frenaa, ,yeq.,
Ma. J. MoCostnes.:Ja. Jona- A. WiartrEw.;

eept2s Btaw2w] „—. .

MA.bON'S ,
500 DOZEN.

recaived and for eatH, wholesale snare
J tail. (sepal] WM. DOCK, Ja., &,r0",

- NEW A 4 AC ,

T IT-T•T',

Tx LARGE and small packages, just received
and for sale low. • T-7.34,-att.:
sept 24 - Nlll. DOCK, in., ASOZ.:.

TSelf .t4rirtrALOW.B!AObest !n la.,tw'blurv`ifTA mot.
7;:.e4 0

ItluaL

NOT ALCOHOLIC
A HIGHLY CONCFNTRATED VEGETABLE

KICTI3ACT.
A. PURE lONIC..

1:41. BOOFLAND'S
GERMAN 111.1TFAS.

Prepared by
Dr. C. N. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.

Will effectuallycureLiver Complaint,Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or NervousDebility, Diseasesof theKidneys, and all diseases arising from adisordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to theHead,Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight in
the Stomach, SourEructations,Sinking or Flut-
tering at the Pit of the Stomach,Swimming of
theHead,Hurried and Difficult Breathing, F, ut-tering at the Heart, Choking or Snftoc,ting
Sensations- when in a lying irsture, Dimness
of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight. Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of theSkin and Eyes, Pala
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, Sc. , Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Deprese4m
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yellow
Fever, Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NO
ALCOHOL OHBAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine ca-es nut a
hundred.

1100E1AlsID'S GERMAN BITTFRSI
Are not a newand untried article, bat have

stood the test of fifteen years' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and sale
arenot rivaled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of letters
from the most eminent

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS,PHYSICIANS AND
CITIZENS.

Testifying, of their own personal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPE11111? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UP YOURCONSTITtf I ION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GETRID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING? If you do, use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BlTfi+•R.4.

PARTICULA.B. NOTICE
There,are many prquwationa soki tinder the name

ofBitten, put up us quart bottles; compoundedof the
cheapest whisky or commonrum, costingfrom 20 to 40
cents per gallon, thetaste di.vatieedby Anise or Corian-
-cler &eet.

Ike class ofBitters has caused, and mill continue
to cause, as long as they can be sold, limmetreds to die
the death of the drunkard. By theiruse the system is
kept continually under the influence of Aleoholte &m-
-an* of the wordkind, the desire for Liquor is cra-
ted and kept and the result rs all the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard's life and death.

For those who deeire andWILL HAVE a Ltguor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt: - Get ONE
BOTTLE ON HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BI r-
TERS and mix with THREE QUAR Is OF GoOD
BRANDY OR NhiIIIRELY, ima the result zodi bi
a preparation that well FAR EXCEL, en vied:mm.4
vireass_ariti true exceltenee any of the raitUtraida Li-
quor Bitters inthe market. and will Wm t MUCH
LESS. You will have id! the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BIr FEES in connection with
a GuOD arack of Liquor, at a much taus price than
these inferiorpreparations mill cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS I
AND TUB PP.I)2iDS OP SOLDIHRIL,

We call the attention of all having relations
or friends in the army to the fact that "HOOF-
LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by exposures and
privations incident to camp life. In the
published almost daily in the newepapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
a. very largeproportion- are suffering from debil-
ty. Every case of. that kind can be readily
cured'by Hootland's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the digestive organs
are speedily removed. WIS have no hesitation
in stating that if these Bitters wet e freely need
among our, soldiers, hundieds of lives might
be savedthat otherwise will oe lost.

We mil particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to nee his
own language, "has been saved by lily Bitteor."

PICISADNLPELIA, August 28d, lbea.
Metiers. Jones & Evans gentlemen;

your Hoofland's German Bitters has saved my
life. There is no mistake in this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names are appended, and who were ftti iy
cognisant of all the circumstances of my arse.
I am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery, and
ouder the immediate command of Captain P.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
vember last with hdlammation of the limes,
and wasfur seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by greatdebili.y, heightened
by an attack of dysentery. I was then remov-
ed from the White House andsent to this city
on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Since
that time I have been about as low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able to swat
low anything, and if I did force a morsel down,
it was Immediately thrown up again.
I could not even keep a glass of water on my

stomach. Life could not last under these cir-
cumstances ;*and, accordingly, the physicians
who had been working faithfully, though um.
successfully, to rescue me from thegrasp of the
dread archer, frankly told me they could do no
more for me andadvised me to seesclergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best gaited me. Anacquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick.Stein-
bron, of Sixth below-Arch street, advised me,
asa forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy Ardow of
death receded, and Iam now, th,stilt4Ged for it,
getting better. Though I have Wit:liar-but two
bottles, I have gained ten4Paiities;-arel I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from whotilliave bedit nothing
for eighteen months; ifor,•gentteurtegll am a
loyal Virginian, from 'the- liielttity.4lf Front
Royal. To your intraltiable Bittiatitisli OWB the
certainty of life which has tak'eti:Viriace of
vague fears-rto.you;Bittem„ will 1 owe the
glorious privilege bfr:atidiiachnin.g to my
oosom thole who are dearelliiiitinetni:life.

Very trot), }Aiwa;
We. mlly coo'fi'our- inAthir.: tautteitthe above

o,l;ll4n:tient, as we.hadedeapairetrioffeeeing cur
oomrade, 311%--Bliklone,.resterAvi,toilleath.

John Ottildiebank, Arai Battery ;

.111th: datim: Lewis
MieyAlter, 92d New York; J, E.. Ppencer, let
/WHIM,Baiiiiill3; ;U. tra_sewelt; Co. 13, ad
Veimont tgi/3, 3d Ver-
mont ; Renti tilitiedonald, Co. C, 6th Maine
JohAr_2?F. 'Wardaoo+E, Ittlt Aloirenrllerman
Eveh, 74,1tew. -Y.l?*6raVni niel B-
Thomaa, 09, :./A-46thi peAng,•;.: Impikort. J. Kira-
= all, C0..-4, „aaj orpwat 44% irks, Co.
13;106th Penna. ,W•
"--_-311331#4,8.E OF COUNTERVHIT 4I
Albsti144345-140.4-titi'.47 . .N,

iscom-CE‘athafißef '

Pligxqoadht4 ir;34
Wing a 14

Arch street, s,
----eBre . • ''''ftrk 4

A for $4.
No. 631

P Proprietors.frEloisie4tailagiANA alelllll leevery
-.lr*lo-dewly
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